The room-temperature reflection spectra of Mg2Si, Mg2Ge, and Mg2Sn have been measured at wave-lengths between 20 and 50μ. Reststrahl reflectivity peaks were observed at 36 and 45 μ for Mg2Si and Mg2Ge, respectively, and a rising reflectivity in Mg2Sn is estimated to peak at about 54 μ. The occurrence of peaks indicates that these compounds are partly ionic. The reflection spectra are more like those of the alkali halides than those of the III-V semiconducting compounds. If a simple damped harmonic oscillator is used to describe the reststrahl mode, the three Mg compounds have the same force constant for this mode. Values of dielectric constants and effective charges are estimated for Mg2Si, and are used to evaluate a previous analysis of electron mobility in this compound. Effects of free carriers on the reflectivity of Mg2Ge indicate that the effective masses are in rough agreement with the results of transport measurements. The room-temperature reliection spectra of Mg2Si, Mg2Ge, and Mg2Sn have been measured at wavelengths between 20 and 50 p. Reststrahl reAectivity peaks were observed at 36 and 45 tM, for Mg2Si and Mg2Ge, respectively, and a rising reflectivity in Mg&Sn is estimated to peak at about 54 p. The occurrence of peaks indicates that these compounds are partly ionic. The reQection spectra are more like those of the alkali halides than those of the III-V semiconducting compounds. If a simple damped harmonic oscillator is used to describe the reststrahl mode, the three Mg compounds have the same force constant for this mode. Values of dielectric constants and effective charges are estimated for Mg2Si, and are used to evaluate a previous analysis of electron mobility in this compound. Effects of free carriers on the reQectivity of Mg2Ge indicate that the effective masses are in rough agreement with the results of transport measurements.
The room-temperature reliection spectra of Mg2Si, Mg2Ge, and Mg2Sn have been measured at wavelengths between 20 and 50 p. Reststrahl reAectivity peaks were observed at 36 and 45 tM, for Mg2Si and Mg2Ge, respectively, and a rising reflectivity in Mg&Sn is estimated to peak at about 54 p. The occurrence of peaks indicates that these compounds are partly ionic. The reQection spectra are more like those of the alkali halides than those of the III-V semiconducting compounds. If a simple damped harmonic oscillator is used to describe the reststrahl mode, the three Mg compounds have the same force constant for this mode. Values of dielectric constants and effective charges are estimated for Mg2Si, and are used to evaluate 
where K is a force constant. As can be seen in Table I the quantity p, v&o' is approximately constant for all Fig. 1 
B. Carrier EBects
To estimate m* of the carriers in Mg~Ge, a damped harmonic oscillator reQectivity curve was Gtted to the reflectivity curve of the purest sample (Fig. 2) . To the susceptibility and conductivity of this oscillator were added terms due to the free carriers, treated classically:
where the terms are de6ned in the Appendix, one estimates e~*= 1.80e, where e is the charge on an electron. p=0.63 was used, corresponding to the harmonic oscillator of Fig. 1 . If~0 is less than 20.9, the following effective charges will all be reduced. Equation (5) does not use the Lorentz-Lorenz correction for the internal field and hence does not give the usual Szigeti effective charge' " which in this case is e8*=0. 34e. The above effective charge, e&*, 6rst discussed by Born, " would be 2e if the crystal were purely ionic and the ions did not deform during lattice vibrations. Brodsky and Burstein" indicate that e~is more appropriate for semiconducting compounds although it is ez* that usually is tabulated. '
The effective charge for optical-mode scattering is discussed by Callen'4 " and it is ee*= ez*/e, which is 0.13e for Mg~Si. Reference 1 gives" e~=1. 60e which should correspond to e&* since the e factor was explicitly used in the expression for the mobility. However, this number should be revised upward to produce a better fit with experiment when the higher phonon temperature is used. This revision further improves agreement with the value of e&* determined optically, and tends to restore the mobility due to optical-mode scattering to the importance given it in reference 1. A good fit to the experimental mobility for e-Mg&Si (Fig. 7 in reference 1 
S was taken to be the carrier concentration determined from Hall coefficient measurements. 
